
Natural Beauty & Spa Exhibitor Show Highlights at Natural & Organic Products
Europe 2013

The Natural Beauty & Spa show at Natural & Organic Products Europe returns to London’s Olympia on Sunday and Monday,
7-8 April 2013, with 200 exhibitors from all around the world.  The UK’s biggest showcase of natural, organic, Fairtrade, free-
from, sustainable, and eco-friendly products, the following is just a taste of some of the latest new beauty, bodycare, cosmetics,
and personal care products being introduced at this year’s trade only event.

From the creator of AVEDA, Intelligent Nutrients (distributed by Graphters Ltd in the UK) will feature for the first time at
the show on stand 1091.  The USDA certified brand was founded by Horst Rechelbacher, who is also appearing in the Natural
Beauty & Spa Theatre on 8 April.  Intelligent Nutrients (IN) is based on the Intellimune Complex, a powerful seed oil complex
with incredibly high anti-oxidant properties, which is used to create beautiful, efficacious products for hair, skin (including
revolutionary anti-ageing skin care), body and soul.

Herbfarmacy Organic Skincare co-founders Paul and Carol Richards are marking 30 years of herb growing on their farm
in Herefordshire, with an open weekend this summer.  Hear all about it on stand 4096 and see spectacular photos of the farm. 
New for 2013, Herbfarmacy are introducing new recyclable airless pumps for their luscious face creams, plus new mother and
baby products and a yummy balm for cold sore-prone lips.

First time exhibitors Ayurveda Pura London, the UK’s leading provider of Ayurvedic health and wellbeing products,
treatments and training, will be showcasing Holistic Essentials™ – cosmetics that are tailor-made to suit the individual body-
type (or Dosha) of each client (stand 1072).  Handmade in the UK, they seek to beautify externally, whilst enhancing inner
wellbeing through unique blends of essential oils and organic herbs, which penetrate deep into the energy points (or Marma
points) of the body.

Badger’s new, non-whitening lotions are easy to apply while providing safe, reliable zinc oxide broad spectrum protection. 
Manufacturer of the No.1 selling sunscreen on the US natural market, for 2013 it’ll be adding three new daily SPF 30 sunscreen
lotions to its family of active and sport sunscreens.  Created for everyday use on face and body, they deliver safe and effective
broad spectrum protection from zinc oxide in an easy-to-apply, non-greasy lotion base (stand 3093).

Natura Siberica is the first certified organic cosmetics range in Russia, formulated with wild-harvested Siberian herbs (stand
2070).  Its new ‘Little Siberica’ line includes Newborn (baby gentle bath foam, baby soft shampoo, protective diaper cream, and
baby massage oil); Bath time (baby bed-time bath foam, baby bath gel, baby soap for everyday care, no tears shampoo, and
baby hair conditioner); and Everyday Care (baby toothpaste, cleansing baby wipes, baby softening scented oil, after-bath baby
powder, and moisturising lotion).

dōTERRA® UK offers an innovative selection of over 60 certified pure therapeutic grade® essential oils; including its
Immortelle Anti-Aging Blend, which is formulated to protect and nourish skin while helping to reduce inflammation – a major
contributor to the aging process.  dōTERRA will also be introducing its innovative (and exclusive) AromaTouch™ technique for
spa and massage therapists on stand 4119.  Visitors placing an order at the show can claim free vouchers for an AromaTouch™
Massage Experience and introductory kit to dōTERRA’s essential oils.

Aname Vio, which will be exhibiting for the first time on stand 7028 (in the Argentine Pavilion), developed the first organic
cosmetic line in Argentina.  Every element included in the elaboration chain of its products complies with the strict standards
required by OIA, USDA (NOP) and Argentine Organic Regulation, which is the equivalent to EU organic standards.  The
organic range includes cleansing oil, hydrating toner, facial creams, serums, and nourishing body emulsion.

PURE Collagen (Pure Health Innovations, stand 3040) is a high quality 100% pure hydrolysed collagen supplement (with no
additives, fillers or preservatives) designed for healthy, luminous, full, soft, supple, youthful skin.  Next to water the primary
component of the human body is collagen.  Science shows that a body’s collagen levels can be increased, slowing the effects of
aging in as little as 2 months, by taking high quality hydrolysed collagen.



Social media is everywhere – and with the launch of the #SPORTis brand of Natrue certified natural cosmetics, Austrian Pure
Green Brands (stand 3121) has developed what looks to be the first cosmetics brand that is also a hashtag.  With #SPORTis
the company aims to create a truly social brand that thrives on user generated content and celebrates the sporting brilliance of
hobby athletes.  Also new for 2013 is the GO&HOME range, available in handy 30ml tubes for on the go and big 200ml tubes
for use at home.

Divine Herbal Hair Oil is one of the leading natural anti hair-loss products in the UK. As a 100% natural product, its
formulation is totally free of chemicals, fragrance, parabens and preservatives. Each bottle contains a carefully selected blend of
21 natural oils and 10 herbal extracts to reduce existing hair loss and encourage new hair growth – naturally, without side
effects.  To celebrate the launch of their new packaging/re-size Divine Herbal will giving away one free bottle of their 100%
natural hair-loss remedy every hour on stand 4106.

New for 2013 – SOAK Yourself™ (stand 5092) is a new eye-catching British luxury bathing brand.  With a philosophy based
around the ancient ritual of bathing and its beneficial effects on the body, mind and soul, the range comprises seven bespoke
bath ritual recipe kits to evoke any mood and dissolve all stresses.  Each kit contains everything one needs for a relaxing SOAK
(including permission).  All products are sourced in the UK and the ingredients are natural and organic (as far as possible).

MADARA Cosmetics is a Latvian natural and organic skincare brand, whose products contain unique Northern plant extracts
(stand 1079).  After several years of scientific research, MADARA has now launched its new, certified organic Time Miracle
anti-aging range.  To achieve a superb skin smoothing effect, MADARA developed a water-free formula, with rejuvenating
birch sap and unique Northern plant complex Galium7 (G7).  MADARA has also launched new packaging for all of its products
to become more luxurious and eco-friendly than ever.

Launched in 2012, Nourish Skin Range offers over 30 products for the face and body, created by Dr Pauline Hili, one of the
UK’s top organic skincare experts.  Using advanced bio-actives, natural and certified organic ingredients, and state-of-the art
technologies, the products give immediate and long-term results that leave skin looking radiant and transformed.   Nourish will
be showcasing hero products, such as the Golden Glow Toning Soufflé, along with innovative organic firsts like its new Argan
Skin Renew – a rising star in the natural beauty arena (stand 2079).

With 50% of kids experiencing puberty by the age of 10, Kind2Skin Ltd – Keep It Kind is a new, innovative range of
deodorants designed for the pre and early teen markets (stand 5105).  By meeting the huge demand by mums and kids alike,
these natural based deodorants provide 24-hour protection against body odour.  The range comprises FreshKidz, a fragrance
free roll-on aimed at children aged 8-10+; Blast, an aerosol for boys aged 11+; and Missy, an aerosol for girls aged 11+.

Karawan-Authentic launches its new range of natural soaps, made with cold pressed coconut oil and the synergy of
ayurvedic plants (stand 2080).  The four colourful and scented recipes – Bergamot, Turmeric, Holy Basil and Vetiver – offer
multiple virtues for the skin and hair.  They are available in 20g or 100g, in an eco-friendly and ingenious packaging made of
dry banana leafs.  The result of a sustainable partnership with a handicraft unit in India, they have Ayurveda certification to
ensure the traceability of exclusively natural ingredients.

With a wealth of experience in the herbal trade since in 1949, Hemani General Trading finally launches in the UK this year
and will be showcasing over 250 products on stand 6097.  Their range includes herbal oils, teas, skincare, hair care and soaps,
plus the fabulous Fleur’s beauty brand.  New for 2013 – an Aloe Vera foam shampoo, with moisturising effect for smooth end
hair.

Sabi – Hair Removal and Hair Delayer creams contain natural ingredients, increased efficacy, and have the ability to
minimise the appearance of hair-growth (stand 3078).  Made from the purest plant extracts with proven skin benefits, Sabi’s
products provide salon like results in the comfort of a customer’s own home.  For 2013, Sabi will be showcasing its new range
for spas, salons and retail.  Inspired by the naturalist culture of Scandinavia, these products not only remove hair gently but
also minimise re-growth and deliver long-lasting results.

Simply Gentle Organic is the brand name for Macdonald and Taylor's range of organic cotton wool based products.  With a
history in cotton going back to the 1930s, they were the first cotton wool producer to gain Soil Association accreditation in 2000
and SA 8000 the following year.  Sharing stand 1092 this year is Pitta Patta, an award winning company specialising in high
quality skincare for babies and children.

New exhibitor Grahams Skincare BV (stand 3077) is the European importer of Grahams Natural, an Australian product
range designed especially for eczema and psoriasis suffers.  Founded over 14 years ago by Geoff Graham to help his son,
Grahams’ body and hair products are now sold in every pharmacy and health store in Australia; as well as in the US, New
Zealand and Asia.  Recent developments include a new mineral deodorant roller, which was only introduced last month.

Emma’s Soap has built up a fantastic loyal following for its handmade soap.  Using the finest ingredients, with eco packaging,
founder Emma Rhodes has created a product that feeds and nourishes the skin without damaging the environment.  The
company’s new scent ‘Revitalise with Jasmine’, made from essential oils, will launch at the show on stand 1098.  “It’s not just
what we put in, it’s what is left out that makes the difference” says Rhodes.

This year’s Organics Brazil Pavilion participants include vegan cosmetics company Surya Brazil, whose organic products are
made using sustainably harvested ingredients from the bio-actively diverse Amazon Rainforest.  For 2013 Surya Brazil is
internationalising its brand, which includes award-winning hair and skin care range Amazonia Preciosa and Sapien Men – the
first men’s line in Brazil with Ecocert organic certification (stand 4070).

Natracare will be showcasing its new individually wrapped, organic and natural panty liners on stand 2100.  Conveniently



wrapped in paper pockets, this new addition to the Panty Liner range can be discreetly carried in a handbag; ensuring natural
and environmentally sound protection is always on hand.  Made from organic cotton and plant-derived materials, Natracare
Panty Liners are soft and breathable – allowing delicate skin to breathe and stay dry.  The Panty Liners are totally chlorine
free and do not contain any plastics, perfumes, dyes or fragrance.

Elizabeth Barbalich, founder of organic skincare brand Antipodes (Kinetic Natural Products Distributor, stand 4008) will be
coming over from New Zealand especially for Natural & Organic Products Europe 2013.  The main focus of her trip is to
premiere the latest addition to the Antipodes range – Joyful Hand & Body Cream, a nutrient-rich avocado oil fragranced with
wild blackcurrant and hibiscus flower.  Suitable for all ages, this captivating and velvety cream will leave the skin dewy and
fragrant, and free from oily residue.

Natural by Nature Oils is launching its new Aromatherapy Retail Training Manual for 2013, which is available free to
visitors on stand 1075.  Providing a brief overview of all aspects of aromatherapy, it is designed to help retailers (and their
staff) give clear, confident information to their customers about how aromatherapy can help them.  The reference booklet
covers commonly asked questions about the use of essential oils during pregnancy, how to mix oils and blends for everyday
common conditions, and much more.

Natural skincare brand evolve will be showcasing its certified organic range at this year’s show (Good Ventures, stand 2073). 
Products include Time Perfect Facial Serum, which contains natural Hibiscus Peptides that reduce muscle contractions in the
skin to give a botox-like effect and reduces wrinkle depth.  Evolve’s founder Laura Rudoe will also be hosting a seminar based
on the theme of ‘10 years younger – the natural way’, addressing effective natural anti-ageing ingredients, at 1pm on Monday 8
April in the Natural Beauty & Spa Theatre.

JĀSÖN® Natural Care will be revealing the latest designs for its next stage of its UK advertising campaigns.  The ‘3
Generations of Natural Care’ (launched in 2012) will continue into 2013, and there’s a new targeted campaign for its award-
winning C-Effects brand and skincare brands.  Celebrity fans include Reese Witherspoon, Stella McCartney, Catherine Jenkins
and Bryce Dallas Howard.  Visitors to the stand can find out details of JĀSÖN’s nationwide competition (Kinetic Natural
Products Distributor, stand 4008), designed to help retailers drive JĀSÖN sales through their stores.

British brand Childs Farm uses natural, free-from ingredients, and is the only range of children’s bath products to
incorporate the highly acclaimed Argan oil (stand 1077).  Designed in bright, funky packaging, the collection incorporates a
shampoo, conditioner, body wash, bubble baths, and a new ‘top-to-toe cleaning kit’.  All products are infused with natural
extracts, such as honey, organic sweet orange, organic tangerine, strawberry and organic peppermint oils, leaving little ones
feeling and smelling wonderfully fresh and clean.

Caribbean Essentials (Spa) Ltd will be introducing its innovative, new, vibrant professional spa ritual concept – Caribbean
Essentials – to the UK spa and hospitality industry on stand 4110.  Developed over twelve years by leading spa guru Linda Hall,
the Spa Rituals (both Professional and Retail) conjure up the vibrancy and luxury of the Caribbean.  Caribbean Essentials offer
over 25 holistic spa treatment rituals, a full facial collection, professional products and a comprehensive, therapeutic and
restorative selection of unisex, luxury spa, lifestyle, homecare, ritualistic, and retail collections.

New exhibitor Essence of Morocco (stand 3124) will be presenting its unique organic, natural and authentic Moroccan
skincare and Hammam Spa range, inspired by ancestral beauty secrets and rituals.  The company will be showcasing its
Moroccan Rose Argan Oil, plus a newly launched exclusive practical Hammam Kit, marketed under the theme ‘Have a
Hammam at Home’.

Sensatia Botanicals (stand 3079) will be introducing its pure and natural soaps to the UK at this year’s show.  Founded as a
profit-sharing co-operative in a small fishing village on the island of Bali, in Indonesia, Sensatia soaps are handmade in small
batches from the finest, food-grade ingredients available.  They contain no artificial fragrances, colours, nor preservatives. 
Already an established brand in Asia, Sensatia produces unique and distinctive products that stand out from the crowd.

Crescent Soaps (stand 4102) will they clean up in 2013?  The new UK made soap brand certainly hopes so.  Vegan and Halal
certfied, alcohol-free, paraben-free and cruelty-free, Crescent Soaps Pure and Crescent Soaps Honey are premium made soaps,
with the values and ethics of handmade.

New exhibitor Gift Wellness will be showcasing its natural cotton-soft Gift sanitary pads and panty liners (stand 4097). 
Providing hygienic luxury, Gift pads are at least six times more absorbent than high street brands.  They are 100% free of
chlorine and harmful chemicals, and hypoallergenic.  Gift pads’ herbal extract, Anion and bio-energy layer, with anti-bacterial
capabilities, reduces infection, eliminates odour, improves blood circulation, the immune system, and restores pH balance.

New to the UK for 2013, Waliwa Amazonian Natural Products (stand 4104) brings the best of the Colombian Amazon to
your customer’s skin.  Born out of love and respect for the rainforest, and a dream to share its richness and diversity, these all-
natural face and body products are a gift from the Amazon.  Ingredients are ethically sourced, provided by indigenous
communities, and follow the ACTO (Amazon Cooperation Treaty Organisation) principles of eco-sustainable bio-commerce.

First time exhibitor Cosmofarma SRL (stand 3100) is a modern family-run Italian company, located near Florence, Tuscany,
which was founded in 1974.  For 2013, Cosmofarma is launching Linea BIO VERA – a new natural eco-bio certified range of
mother and baby care, family care, specific trichological, facial and body care products.  All formulas contain natural and
certified organic components and are dermatologically and microbiologically tested.

Avalon Organics (Kinetic Natural Products Distributor, stand 4008) will be revealing its new and improved formulas, now
with at least 70% organic content.  A nationwide PR and advertising campaign is in full swing for the Avalon Organics Lavender
Luminosity range, a skincare line formulated with Kombucha and Grape Seed Polyphenols and other antioxidants to help fend
off free radicals known to cause dullness.



off free radicals known to cause dullness.

Indulge in a Thai spa home experience by sampling the finest skin and body care products by Janjira.  New ranges for 2013
include Pomegranate & Acai; Thai Lime & Ginger; and Argan Oil.  Janjira uniquely combine environmentally-friendly
innovation with cultural infusions for ultimate wellbeing.  Visitors to stand 5106 are invited to receive a free professional hand
massage.

Barenaturals has been creating quite a buzz.  Their message that ‘what you wash with, matters to your skin, your health and
the environment and together we can make it better!’, has been embraced by loyal fans across the UK.  Having arrived and
quickly created a stir in the twittersphere @BareNaturalsUK, they are now ready to present themselves to the world.  They
make simply awesome soap for awesome people.  Be the first to say you saw them at the start on stand 2077.

Returning exhibitor Heaven Scent Incense (stand 2099) has now developed Face Serums to complement their natural
products.  The all-natural range – Anti-Aging, Mature Skin, Sensitive Skin, Dry Skin, and a Revitalising Serum – contain
beautiful oils and plant extracts.  Ingredients include rosehip oil; almond oil; frankincense, which is good for fine lines and skin
redness; and antioxidant-rich evening primrose oil.  A private label service is also available to retailers.

Faith in Nature will be showcasing exciting new additions to their award winning portfolio on stand 3081 at this year’s show. 
New to the bath, body and hair care ranges are two enticing fruity beauty collections, including zesty Grapefruit & Orange and,
good enough to eat, Raspberry & Cranberry variants.  The cruelty free brand will also be presenting their Gift Sets for 2013,
revealing new look packaging for the first time.

Inspired by the wisdom of bees, Therapi Honey Skincare’s organic honey range has been specially created to nourish,
balance and purify all skin types (stand 1097).  Honey, the ultimate beauty treatment, is rich in nutrients and anti-oxidants to
keep skin healthy, radiant and young.  Therapi’s unique and gentle formulations use honey and organic botanical extracts, cold-
pressed beauty oils, and plant butters, for a beautiful, glowing skin every day.

New exhibitor Mary Elizabeth will be showcasing its new, natural and sustainable bodycare products on stand 1090.  The
Nurture Range includes Juniper & Jojoba Hand Cream, which moisturises and protects without any oily residue; and Spearmint
and Tea Tree Nurture Balm, with Shea Butter and vitamin enriched oils (beauty bloggers call it “magic in a pot”!).  The
Skincare Range includes Frankincense & Rose Moisturiser with Meadowfoam Oil; and Camellia & Geranium Gentle Face Scrub,
with gentle organic Cupuacu grains (which can be used daily).

Urtekram’s Nordic Birch® range is filled with the strength of organic birch leaves, which have been used as a beauty product
for centuries.  New for 2013 is a complete range of 13 organic Ecocert-certified care products for the hair, body and face –
including Normal hair shampoo; Dry hair shampoo; Dandruff shampoo; Conditioner Caring; Shower Gel Super Moisture; Body
Lotion Moisturising; Cream Deodorant Caring; Hand Soap Super Moisture; Hand Soap Antibacterial; Hand Cream Super
Moisture; Cleansing Lotion Moisturising; Skin Tonic Firming; and Day Cream Moisturising.

Aduna (stand 2033) is an Africa-inspired health and beauty brand, featuring the most unique natural ingredients from across
the continent.  Aduna's first range harnesses all the magic of baobab – the feel good fruit.  Baobab is a natural multi-vitamin, a
rich source of fibre, and has one of the highest antioxidant capacities of any fruit in the world.  As featured in Vogue, Glamour
and The Evening Standard, and listed at Wholefoods, Planet Organic and Harrods.

British company Bentley Organic have been making quality soap products for 150 years.  All products are made from Soil
Association certified organic ingredients.  New additions to its baby range for 2013 include Baby Nappy Balm and Vapour Balm. 
Mild and gentle and made from the finest certified organic oils, these balms are safe to use on a baby’s delicate skin.  Founded
on the promise to be ‘Of the Earth, not costing the Earth’, Bentley Organic endeavour to make organic lifestyle choices
accessible to a wider market.

Nablus Soap (stand 1080) is a natural soap from the city of Nablus.  For over 2000 years soap has been made in Nablus from
locally-sourced olive oil.  Founded in 1971 by Mojtaba Tbeleh, who is descended from a 400 year old tradition of soapmaking,
Nablus Soap consists entirely of natural ingredients.  The range, which boasts new packaging for 2013, includes Natural Olive;
Pure Milk; Soft Honey; Black Cumin; Fresh Mint; and Dead See Mud.

Introducing Dermacoll™ and Flexicoll™ by  Healtharena.  Visitors to stand 4108 will be among the first to sample
Healtharena’s new high-strength collagen formulations at this year’s show.  Their Dermacoll™ High Strength Collagen Drink is
the first in the UK to contain patented Verisol® collagen, a superior brand of collagen proven to give increased skin elasticity
after just four weeks.  From elasticity to flexibility, Healtharena’s new Flexicoll™ High Strength Collagen Drink, with patented
Fortigel® collagen, is proven to help maintain joint health and mobility.

Mike Bronner, grandson of Emmanuel Bronner, who founded Dr. Bronner's Magic Soaps over 60 years ago, will be flying in
from the states especially for this year’s show (Kinetic Natural Products Distributor, stand 4008).  These super-concentrated,
biodegradable, Fairtrade Castile soaps are made with certified organic vegetable oil and essential oils.  They contain no
synthetic ingredients and are packaged in 100% post-consumer recycled plastic bottles.  The brand has gained cult status in
recent times, boasting A-list fans like Lady Gaga, Gwyneth Paltrow, Natalie Portman, and Eminem.

Natural & Organic Products Europe, taking place on 7–8 April 2013 at Olympia, London, includes four show sections: 
Natural Beauty & Spa, Natural Living, Health & Nutrition, and The Natural Food Show.  The event is free to attend for pre
–registered trade visitors and relevant press representatives only.

For more information and to register, please visit www.naturalproducts.co.uk and quote priority code NPE1328
(http://www.eventdata.co.uk/Visitor/NPE.aspx?AffiliateCode=NPE1328).



###

Media enquiries & press pass requests to:
Emma-Louise Jones, PR Manager
Editorial representatives of relevant trade and consumer media are invited to apply for press passes to Natural & Organic
Products Europe 2013 via email to ejones@divcom.co.uk (please note, additional details may be requested to verify journalistic
activity and all press passes are issued at the management’s discretion). 
t: 44 (0)1273 645134 
http://www.divcom.co.uk
http://www.twitter.com/DiversifiedUK
https://www.facebook.com/DiversifiedUK

Exhibitor enquiries to:
Carol Dunning, Event Manager
t: 44 (0)1273 645125 
e: cdunning@divcom.co.uk
http://www.naturalproducts.co.uk
http://twitter.com/NatProductsShow
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Natural-Organic-Products-Europe/100622126677939

Natural & Organic Products Europe is the UK's biggest trade show for the natural products, health food and organic sectors.  In 2012, its 16th
edition attracted over 7,352 attendees from 78 countries.  

VISITOR INFORMATION: TRADE only
Location: The Grand Hall Olympia, Kensington, London W14 8UX, UK
Opening hours: Sunday 7 April, 9.30–17.30 & Monday 8 April, 9.30–17.00

All views and claims contained within this show highlights press release have been submitted by representatives of companies exhibiting at
Natural & Organic Products Europe 2013.

Diversified Business Communications UK (Diversified UK) is a fast growing trade event organiser and publisher based in Brighton.  Diversified
UK’s portfolio includes Natural & Organic Products Europe; Natural Products Scandinavia; Nordic Organic Food Fair (new for 2013); lunch!;
Casual Dining (new for 2014); office*; SITS – The Service Desk & IT Support Show; SITS Europe (new for 2013); Natural Products magazine;
and the Natural Beauty Yearbook.

Diversified UK is part of Diversified Business Communications, a leading international media company, with a successful
portfolio of sector leading exhibition, conferences, publications and websites.


